
 

 

      

  
 

MEYER’S RV to introduce new Brinkley Model Z 3100 5th Wheel 

at 2023 Pittsburgh RV Show 
 

Meyer’s RV Superstores will feature the brand-new Brinkley Model Z 3100 5th Wheel at the Pittsburgh RV 

Show January 7 – 15 at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center (www.PittRVshow.com).  

 

The all-new Model Z is a mid-sized luxury fifth wheel created in a class of its own, designed by RV campers for 

RV campers.  The Model Z features an automotive exterior with a residential interior, yielding NO 

COMPROMISE.  Whether you're a weekend camper or a full-time RVer, Model Z offers features and amenities 

that will appeal to all camping enthusiasts…from 7k axles, 17.5 H-Rated Cooper tires, flush floor slides, all-new 

euro-style square frameless windows, and even 79.5" interior bedroom height!  The Model Z displays high-end 

features uncommon on a mid-size fifth wheel while offering exceptional value for the end user. 

 

"We are very excited to be teaming up with Brinkley to bring their new products to our markets.  Our 

philosophy of maintaining customers for life fits what the Brinkley team is looking to accomplish, so we feel it's 

a perfect match between Meyer's RV and Brinkley," said Mark Meyer, President of Meyer's RV, which services 

12 locations across the Northeast including two locations within the Western Pennsylvania market: Apollo and 

right off I-79 at Exit 1 in Mt. Morris.  

 

Ryan Thwaits, Co-Owner of Brinkley RV, said, “We couldn’t be more excited about partnering with some of 

the best dealers in the nation, like Meyer’s RV.  Meyer’s is one of the nation’s top RV dealerships and we are 

blessed to have them representing our product in the northeast!” 

 

 

About Meyer’s RV 

Meyer’s RV is locally owned and was founded by the Meyer family in 

1967.  The team is headed by Mark Meyer and Mark Calzone who 

together possess 75+ years of experience in the RV business. Meyer’s 

RV currently has retail locations in Bath NY, Caledonia NY, Farmington 

NY, Syracuse NY, Branchville NJ, Apollo Pa., Mt. Morris Pa., Harrisburg 

Pa., Sayre Pa., Joppa Md., and Madison Ohio.  Meyer’s also operates a 

full-service customer care facility located in Caledonia NY.  Meyer’s RV 

has plans to open two more locations in the first quarter of 2023. The 

company has rapidly become one of the leading RV dealers in the 

northeast, selling top brands like Brinkley RV.  Meyer’s RV is proud of 

its culture of offering a more personalized buying experience and 

maintaining customers for life.  Learn more at MeyersRVs.com. 

 

About Brinkley RV 

Founded by RV industry veterans in 2022, Brinkley is a luxury RV 

manufacturer. The company is recreating the RV experience for 

dealers and customers!  Based in Goshen Indiana, Brinkley RV’s are 

built with exceptional attention to detail.  Every Brinkley RV is 

designed by an industry-leading expert whose mission is to provide 

customers with products and support that help create memories you 

can cherish for a lifetime. Visit BrinkleyRV.com for more information. 

 

 

http://www.pittrvshow.com/
https://www.meyersrvsuperstores.com/
https://www.brinkleyrv.com/

